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../ill be published every n'ir::;nj. (Sundays excepted

at No. 3d Ann-street, New-York,
And delivered to City Subscribers for One Centpc

\ Wail Subscribers, $4 per ar.ivi^ 1a advance.

TO THE ADVERTISING PUBLIC.
Irv'tl" nope of»ecuring wide and ceaemi Advartising patronag«

UW*savors,ofOur friends wfll [>e in-v.-ted till further notice at ti fol

|*wi:-.s; reduced rate-., nz:
kor bach AorransBMBerr oc

Xvrel vv lines or less fever si*), first insertion.H9 ct*

Do for each subsequent insertion. 25

De. for Six insertions, or one week,.... t* I 50

Do. for Twenty-five insertions, or one meotli, >>5 Ü©

Longer Advertisements at equally favorable rates,

For sWwe lines,.half the above ra»e^; Tw*> fines, onc-fou
the-e satos.payabla in all ra-e, ,. advan. s.

CHEAP AM) FASHIONABLE MODS.
,"Vo. 107 Spriiu;-*ri'««:.

nrOtTLD RESPECTFULLY «.ii the- attention >fLADIES to tkeii
T» -r.~-;. Dry Goods, comprising at great a variety of rich Srik
Good- a., re: lie found in Broadway; and at tnucb lower pre--. W«
tritt endeavor to eoavince all who may favor us with a call, that the
aboi» are tacts worthy »l" attention;
Oj' assortment consists in p::rt ofthe following articles, vhs:
Rich China;SHks Bombazines,ofevery etefcriptiori
Damask d«.. new style fruited Lawns, a superior article
Kioh figured do. iaub Linens
Pino, efall kinds Table Damask
Bl »-k mid Iduc-ldack do. 1 Frencli, English ar. ! American
SirkShawls j Calicoes, Jackoners, Cambrics.

, 5,1k Scarfs 1 Ac, Ac.
N It..Just received, a superior article of Cambreoos and Crape
ftmblets a27 lm"

REMOVAL.

ZGRISWOIJ) A CO. respectfully inf.k-rn t'aeir friend.- und the
. pubti i';ut they have removed from their old »tai-.d, *Jo Manlei

in«", t-,.rs< Liberty, corner of Nassau-Hreat, where they will keep for
ale, at t)i? lowest market prices f,>r cash, a <r?neral assortment of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
DRY GOODS.

They now offer for sale the following
U) hales N<». t<> HI cotton yarn, | 4-4, ."-4 and 0-4 Tua: ... Bl itting

aw;» do do 10 to ill do do Ingrain carpeting
30 do carpet warp, | Venitian do

2<ie do cotton batte, Paper hangings
X 100 do do wick, Russia diapers,

I0h do do 'wine, I Woolen yarn-,
150 do blk a.id white wadding Worstea ds
White knitting cotton j Turkey red do

ySpool thread: BJue do &c dec ml lm

( ASH SYSTEM.
LEST E B? , Bl O L tri E S A C O.

1C7 PEARL-STREET,

AP.K d lily receiving from Auclkoi and elsewhere constant supplier
of A i and fashionable STAPLE A NI» FANCY

GOODM, which being bought with CASH an offered to couatn

aadc: v merchants at unusutlij low prices for CASH. They invite
those v i.-> .> ish to get a errat many Goods fjr a small sum ofmoney,

I toexamine their preseut unequalled Stock. alTtf

CHEAP sIXKs.
T) BCEWED This l>:iy. from auction, .f") pieces i>f new and very
XV rich Silks, just imported foi city trade, comprising j very dest-
rablir assortment
Lad. is wishing to purchase silks-, can have by calling at891 Grand it.

a hr»" stock to make their -election- from, and the prices will satisfy
ail who call of their cheapness. J- W. & S. BARKER.. aüO tf

CHEAP DRY GOODS,
fTI'M ii PLAGE, of327 Grand-street, would respectfully-caU the

TT attention of the Ladies of New-York to his stock of new anrl

fashionabl SPRING GOODS, consisting of Prints, Läwns, De Leines
I sad ether articles toe numerous t» mention, all of w. bicJi lie n ill svll at

bile lowestprices. WM H. PLACE, 327Grand st

N. It Ren Back BuffaloNotes taken at a moderate discount, aSfxlni

DRY GOODij CHEAP..Those in want of Dry Goods
are invited to call al 59 Houston-street, where they may obtain

them as cheap as at any store in the city, tiond brow:: Sheeting,
yardwido,(id.; heavy mid fine, Id.; over a yard, and very heavy.
8,1. Other articles equally low. Cloths, Cassimores, Satinets and

Vesting*. A full asscrtmenl of summer stutffs.
man_ROBERT DAWIK. M Houston-street.

THE CHEAP
f CRA?iR.sT. DI5Y ftOOB KNT.4 ItL I *l II .TI ENT.

Mliri.si:, 122 (IKAND-STREET, re-pectfully iufonni his pat-
. rens a-.d the I'ublu, thai he i- daily receiving from Auction a

great rariety of Fancy' and Stuple DRY GOODS, »f the latest impor-
1 tahon, which bo i> offering for sale very low at his Cheap Store, l'i'i
Grand street, (between Broadway ami Crosby st.,) «here the Nimble
Sixpence made to take the place of the Slow Shilling. afil lm

NEW SPRIXfl GOODS*.

JOHN B. PTJDNEY, No. 4i".l Broadway, eesaor Grand-street, h;,.-

jast opened, ami otfci s for sale, tae following di-.-irahlc Ooo-t-. at
ISir prices

Rich l'rir.leil Mousselin de Lames.
PI iio and tsatiH Striped da
Bl ii b ind Blue-black, Plain and Figure I S ks
French, English and American Print*.

f Printe Lawns and Muslins.
J?ilk SliawU and Srirfs.

Scotcli Giugkanw, Linen-, Lawns, Long Cloths, Linon Cambric
Han n-.-:-.! .,ef.. Iln-iery. (ilovcs. A... A ... & : aüT Im*

CHEAP I <'3B KAP : !

ASPLENDID ASSORTMENT of French and American Paper
ü gii ..- and Borders, fvr sale at the United State« Paper Hang¬

ing an 1 if...: Box VVarehouse, ».*. C .r-'-tr. t. near Broadway, New-
York.

Purchasers are respectfully invited to'..call and examine for tbem-
selvr.. It,.-:-.- prepared in t!ie neatest manner.

mlOlmJOSIII \ BRllWN. it." ei.,!-.-ire,-t.

ONE I»ltlf s: STOKE.
/ "OERSONS wishing to purchaseg.Ich« ap CLOTHING would do
JT » . .:: .-. left fhalhuili » here tt.ey .> lit fir .1 the follow-

ingprice. .Coats from §0 to$12-Cloth Pants from $3 to $.*>....
Jackets.cloth, j-4 .r>0 lo j"; satinet, >! 7S to 5

_aa;t: j.coti.-stVF.i.L^
SH.1S5> AN» MOlTSSEIilN J>2-: I4AINE«,

JÖS1? RF.CE1A ED, asplondid assortmcnl .>:' ri ii plaid; figure » ¦!

plain, black, blue black, and colored SÜ.KS : a good assortment of

plan. .". t fe-.i.ed Mousjcliu >'.e I. .:;i-s. Abo, American, English, and
French Prints, together with a full and: well selected assortment of
the lato lasigui of Spring and Summer (J,kh!».,'vtr, ciie-p at

205 Greena k v-t. HENRI WILLIAMS A CO. a22 lm-

DEPOT <»!.' FANCY EvItK.*»-¦* ARTICLES.

SILK AND SATIN SCARFS, CRAVATS, POCKET HAND-
ki rshiefs f entire nen P iltcres, received by the Great Western,

ar.- ,1" ¦! for -al ai reasonable pri, es, bj
W.U. F.JENNINGS, late Lynda & Jennings,

229 Bro.%dw ly, [American Hotel.]
Gei may in future depend upon finding at this establishment 1

g.>o»' issortma'nt ef Fancy Dress Articles, of the latest importations
which will be offered at fair prices. ml

SHEETINGS, SHUTTINGS AND CALICOES.

DOMESTICS are setting at low prices at J. W. .v S. BARKER'S
2ol Grand street.

Sheeting ,..r.i irida, ltd. Vcrj bea\y,Sd. It yard wide lOd. Fiue
JongS, .. -,| Verv Sue. 1 Od. Mcrrimack, Dover, and Fall Ri¬
ver Prints >; 1; el. lOd and 1- per yard, warranted fast ...!.:.. a20 tf

DRV IJOOII'.: DRV GOODS! DKY GOODS !

JUST RECEIVED, aUrse 101 of Bombasines, all qualities, from
5s. to Co.. of Patorle, Lupin A. i'o'.-. celebrated manufacture;

Draper} W islins, cheap; Gassimeres, Satinets and Cloths, very l«.» ;

3 cases super Print-, Is. per yard. A larcv asaortmeat ef fine and

super.':.> Listens, at great bargaina to custom -r- Hosiery and Gloves
ck .,; o ever. P. GREGORY A s*-»N 175 Spring-st.

N. P..-One price only. ir.j V

CARPETINGsjL

Ift W. S.BROWN, No. 161 Chatham street, Hiv just
a» ix.i tre now offering foe sale:

Vo-> \ --.Is Carpeting at.2 6
:»'r)' « " .3 5
ls.s .. .*5 6
IS» .. " .-5 0
oj(>0 .' « .ö 0 ail wool

AWi ittinrs, oUctOrhs, rurs. able covers, window shades, stair
c»rti..o:... id rods, ;.: ....n-.-pomline i»w prices, found at this, the
aeapeM r. t Store in the City. L. * >l S. BROWN,

aSClm No. 101 Chatkaa sr., N. y

Sti l» HACK MONEY,

ON ail the Banks, withoet exception, taken at p.\r. at 4-. Ur.vr.-

ri b itreet, « here can he found a first rate assortment of Gbtas
C»»»n- , y.u-s Prints. At. Ate.

t:/'t\ YOBNC,.48l Greeawi
h'.R. T- ..IV. « .1 pn. .-s t-ked, and no abatement._at-> tcr

IRANDOEES, CANDELABRAS, Ao.-A splendid .1 sort

Best ofusv, and elegant pall, rns, just received, and for sale by
»36.;r - MERRITT'S A PAGE, 100Bowery.

HALL \\D AMTKAI. LAMPS..Doyoa waat.r
b«i i-.ae Limp ? Plea»e call at 10U Hewcry. a-'"1 examine t-.<

5«U the city. MERR11TS A PARK. a-vC :w

I.LACH KD MMEKT1NG, at Is. per yard, at

BIRDSALL it BURKOUGHf. !3S «r»ud, cor. Osntre

I de»irc yon to MdorwS-ua*] the ir. « p

HfJ

F. H. CHICHESTER,
d k a V k k and tailob.

."Vo. li t Fulton-xircct,
j Im* RROSIKIAWaSe

TERITI* ' Asjj.

\T the Old Stand, :n Grand-street, No. 444, lt. P. OSBORN A
BROTHKR hav- always on!:«: J -. ».... cted usserunent ol

CToti», Ca»>iraere»undVeMiag«. which 03 the above term* thev wftJ
make ap into Goat.*, Pantaloon* and Vest*, at a price which must' th
thinki eecsrea second call. Their work shaa be done by ben >f
workmen, and they do not intend to be a whit behind the best in
-hi.-. Both department*ofmakingand catting being attended tn by
them personally-, they are certain ic 21» .¦.it-.-:'., tion to those who
may out They will make fin* Coat* from $8 to $14, of blue, blae

. black, and ..!'. the far:-.-, colored C!..:'s-; and »up-r fine Dre.s and
Frock Coats, from »15 to s*24. from tin- hc«t ot wo,,] dyed Saxony,
Imperial, blue, blue btsek,.olh e* ans i risible green, and all the ithet
fancy shades of AVett ofEngland Claths, b are selected with a

particular rrfrreiicc to selling for
^
Also, Cassimere Pantaloons, from fiae to cxtr 5ne, fbr$5 j- ". t:

A est*, from »1 to >:t.
Cultin? will bo att'r.dcd f., pcr.-on.-dly In one oftfco first, a b will

den <<. e.*i>ecial care 11: it- beinsj 1i..1.
II. I». OSBORN Si BROTHER. It-.n IVt a.-d Will .

I ralO 444 Grond-st^iaBCtioD ofEast Broadway.
?l icr If a."*. TAHT3. agai.\.oT i tlKKIO

i HUMBUG..FOLWELL .-. BREVOORT, >.' bant Tailers,
No. 92 Fulton-street, between William and Gold-street*,! take the
present opportunity ot" informing t.v-ir customers and the public,
that they have just received supply fWest ofEngland and French
Cloth. Also, a lartre selection of tingle milled doe .k.c. CassJraeres,
Londo.i T«ccde, Gasnhra*.*-, Orii:., a... Al-o. a law varieti
of Vesting?, superior in quality and patterns to any they have ever
o.-T-t.-d. .11 -eh-clod from the hte.-t importations.
They* wish it to be understood that their business is conducted ex-

clusively «11 the Cash principle, and that they do not promise to take
offfiftcen, twenty or twenty-five percent.,but01: examiuntioa, i? n ii! be
found that their price* arc I.-.--than thos that make sack pretensions',
for they i.r<- compelled to charge at an enormous rate to make the dis-
count; but any body »itii common m-i.-p can >ee that i. only
a bait to catch the public which 'Vo-. (eel above using.
Acouple offirst r.iu pantaloon makers wanted. ir.IO !ai

FASHIONABLE ( I.OTIIIX. STORE.
rjpHE SUBSCRIBER respectfully inform* hü friend* and the pu -

ä lie, that b<- bus now on hand and in course of being made ap. a

most excellent assortment of Clothing :.t hi* aid Establishment, on tutr
North-west corner of Canal 1.:..! Grecuwich-ctreet*. which ho oflers
for Mil- at prices -niti-d t.. tb; tun?-. JOHN *;. ROHR,

North-west corner ofCanal aud Grcenwi b-streets,
0,1 _ni-iir Clinton Market.

to IHBNTLEMEIV os-' TASTE

AM) FASHION..MAGNE, TAILOR, 176WILLIAM-STREET,
respectfully announce* to th* gentlemen of New-York that he b

permanently located above, where, he flatten Himself that, having
had several year* personal experience in the French Metropolis, and
devoting hi* personal attention tb h> work, he will be able 1 maki
fashionable clothing a* ..bean for cash invariably, andas
perfect a* can be procured m the Country. Thankful hV past favors,
h soi-i.it.- a c.mtiuuai...f patron ise.a^T tt.-n

( 1,0TfaTiVC: ESTABLISHMENT.
TIIL SuWnb-r having opened the .: ire v.7 Bowery as a fashion¬

able Tailoring Estakuahmaht, offer* to hi* Friends and t!..- h*uls.
lie a very raperior asTOrtment 6f Spring Goods of the latest style,
»hieb he warrant- to tit to tk- taste and fkshioa <>!" -.I! ¦..!-.¦ favor
him with their patronage. ROBERTA. BOUTON.
The Cutting Department is superintended by Mr. Charles Bouton,

formerly of the tirm ofGray *v Bouton. A good assortment of rend;
made Clothing always on hand. n26t3m

ALFRED SLTIITM,
a TKJ54'!iiam TAIliOR, Y.K FGLTON-STREET, I
i»* on hand a well selected assortment of Cloths, Caitimcrc* md
Vesting*, suited to the season, whieh he offers te make up for riic
pwlilic generally in the »ery best manner, at extremely low prices for
Cash oa delivery. uä&ly
LVSTABLIMiniKTi'T : <i
Ii 1i1 made, 329 Broadway, American HeteL Tie- nuu- »::! !..
found ofereat convenience tu <;ithmi- und Strängen - fa 111 case* of

t emergency may require first rat.- article-. WM.T. JENNINGS,
a24 Late Li nd-- «i Jennings.

hat!» : hat«::
jOg F. WATSON respectfully remind* hi* astomers and the

public ecnerallr, that he has. a full supply jf Pathienable
Hats, ofthe It'Or-ay pattern, as well ..- other t.. .

stature and taste, at the old established prices, 1;/ Silk, yJ.r.i). .Mo!.-,
sit. Nutria, S-l.eO. und IVav r. whh !: an- SS per cnL cheaper
than the same quality canbs boughtelsewhere, The regnlar increase
ta bis h-t of customers far the but three years, baars amp:.; testimony
to their quality and durabilitv.

WATSÖN, ISO Chatham-st, and 169 Bo rery.
N. 15..Caps, also the most extensive assortment of Cap*»ferery

description to be found in the 1 ity, pri .- c >rre*ponding.
\Vh*le*ale dealer* are particularly invited :.> look at.hi* Stock of

Hats and Cap* while purchasing, and assure* them that ei'crj
article i. thoroughly inspected previous te delivery. m73m

Tina BIG WINDOW.,
J HURRAH FOR THEBIG WINOOW ofChatnam Square,
No. 171. one d.M.r l.e!o i M it;--tr ¦<¦'.. ¦. in- OLD !10»>

. RICHARDS has fitted up »u elegant -tore, filled with the most

elegant B*ouand.Shocs, on the uew and splendid slas* front plan.
All who admire hi* ta>te, in prefercs !C to t"ie open, bam system, . II

easily find 174. Ladies, pleas'- look to this, and ifyou call the gen¬
tlemen will cull also. mil Im' i

cheap AND 4;«;»b>.
ALL who want to get Bootsand >hoc- of :!.<- best quaUt;

{' and late.-t fashion* lower than have hitherto been ji'- wed in the
ill plea,.- call at ihr CLINTON BOOT AND SHOE

VAKKKT. N... SwltCanal-titrcvt, northeast corner of Mudson-strect,
where CaU b*.'lbur.d alnw.-t every thee.- 111 til Itu.it >:-.... !ir «.

choapenthaa ever. Ladie*,yoa can get Gaitora, Buskins. Walkicj
Shoes and Slips at this establishment, of all celor.- and kinds; suit ibl«
for the spring and summer" weir, chei? K *hj rfjcapctt aad;good as

fkc bv:t. Couatn nerchanb arc solicited to call and cxamiCi >uf
stock "i'r >t»di b«f»repurcha*ing eUea b< re.

N, B..Don't forget the tism- and a abet >! C mal-str set ni t!i-
rast corner of Hudson-street. A. KNOX * >'¦>. !:r

THE GREAT CATHARINE BOOT -«

>HOE MARKET, 7:: Catharine-street, corner of Monroe.
SCRIBNER & CO. would inform the citiumi of New-A'ork,
Brooklyn, and the surrpuading country, that they bar »j -ac

the above store, with Itoot. and Shoes
Enough tosnpplj half the Nation
Tbc Clicap-.-t -i.'tl l! -t ¦>¦'¦ C.oi>.

Ladic- yon can find at t.'ii- store a splendid assortment of Muck aad
olored Gätvrs, tiped Cloth Bnskins, Morocco, Fn ach Ha.:;.«.-. Slip¬
pers and Tier, at abbat r* a-tbrds the price asuallj asked for t!
same articlt s.

Geotltmen, vo,i too can r.r.A a splendid astsortment nf stunt and r.iie

Hoot-. Brotr ui's, Shoes ant! Pumps, rocether with any quatitt:;. of
Bo\-s, Misses and Children* Hoc- and Shoes, all ..! which will
sold loner than the siiin.-> article.- were ever .-old before. Come ia

pme all, and examine for yourselves.
Please recoHost that this store is 73 Catharine, torner of Monroe:

.-tre t, the tir^t corner belo-v Lord A. Tailors, ir.d uext do' .- to Hull's
lar-ie I»rv tJuo*:.- -tore.
N. b .Country merchants and others in lb ¦ trad >, .. :.> wish tobu>.

(cheap for cash) would do -acI! to call b-tbre they purchase ei--

jwhere._m11 Ipt"

OJ.I» ESTABLISHED BOOT *^ HIIOI.

BsTORE..WALKER A FREW respectfully inform their
friend* »ml the public that they keep the well kaowartand No.

Usi Canal-street, where they have on hand a large and splendid

NEW ESTAR! ISMMEIVTS.
OLD BOSS RICHARDS a* i*t opened >of the a

'..:..''d 15<Mt and Shoe -tore- in the City.one at 5<>i Green-
- wich! comer Spring, and one ..: 234 Canal-street, with :¦¦>¦*

-oixi* hestqmditv and rdieapest in the 1'rr.u-d Stst - 01 whi want

fho real eenuine nt the greatest bargaia* ever beard ot. w.U -iv.

I the old chap a call forthwith.
_

" '
"

COME ATt 1> SEE.
INthebuadiiig known t*»e COLUMBLOi HALL,263

pjojj^c.' tad SALES
.»1 in the United Sta-t -. th bugi -t and i> st - Ii :t.

meet ef Ladies' Misses* Mid Fhödren* SHOES excJaave|jr, in all

their vsrietie.- of patter... width, color, shape and material u-a-

Sly called for, of our own ratmufactare. « e woul: b form Aose

i.;,. »!... have formerly been compelled to so to Broadw ay aau c-e-

"here that they are under the necessity efdotng sono tong»r>and
weinriti shemto -come and see,''and save trv* two etght >h«Ihug*
perpair.aadbe better served, without :.*.; delays and dt*appo:u..

from - »300 persons utourera-

afor and Swum been for a hamber ofyears the largest mairofamreri
In America, that o-ir work is well known, approved « aad *o ght
aft, r, in every markel where g**! « jrk - -" !- T J,-v rV
tork. Br-H»klvn. Wiiu-on-burer.. and tn; .;.rro..r,i;U-corrx > a-e .-.

.pectiuny solicited to call and exaauae tor :h,m-e«vu, .^
and retail dealer* for city and country trade, will find tt to the.r ad

j vantac« to call before porchmnag, as not o:;i> quidty and quantity,
ba: pr. .-. .;. d; ra :^-.t a c-Jit i-iJu.--te.ert.
sJ03ib- SMITH,BRISTOLL Sz HALL.

ROLLKD GERMAN SILVER.
TAMES fi. MOFFF.T. 1CI I'riace street, uear Wooster. »ou'.d par-
.» tscalarty call the sttenttoa ofHardware Dealers and Manufacturer*
to hi. superiorardcleefGerman Silver, which b» öfter» for *ale whole-
sale ai d r.-.a.-). of »11 tbicknesxos, and warrants it equal to weither
Foreign or H..rn.-siic. f«r color and softnr.-tf.

_

a.i if

i;in: »ai.k.-A Hand VVajtoa, nearly now lurtabkfotagro-
1 ccr. b<Hjk»on-r, or othcrv.tiH) V ;old cJcap. Apply at the New
World OiBce 30 Auao*tre«L «27 tf

rin ."pip, of the Ootrramrit. I wioh tliom cnrrierl <

EW-IOBK, WED1%*E-SDAY, .HAY 12, I*

I) A R N A BY_ RUDGE.
.n Xcto ift'ots bn JJ05.

cH.vrTfTiTxvn!.
'.: -Jong the si)--:;: street*. and holding hi* course

. j where they were darkened a:.,i most gloomy, the man who
had !eft the widow'* h itisc crossed the London Uridze. and

J arriving in the dty'plunged into the back ways. lane*, and
courts, between. CornhHI and Stnithfield; \rith no more fix¬
edness .' purpose than to lose himself among their wind-
trigs, arid battle pursuit if any tverc dogging his step*.

It was the dead time of the night, and all was quiet. Now
and then a drowsy watchman's footsteps sounded on the
pa verier.:, or the lamp-lighter on his round- went flashing j»a,-r.
leaving behind a track .>:' smoke mingled with glowing met-

sei* of his hot re* link. He hid himself even from these
partakers ol hi- lonely walk, and, shrinking in *otne arch ..r

door-w ay while they passed, issued forth again when they
wer.- gone and so pursued his solitary way.
To be. shelterless asd alone in the open country, hearing

j the wind moan and watching f >r day through the whole
weary night; to listen to the f illing rain, ami crouch for
warmth beneath the !¦¦.. of some old bum or rick, or i;i the

[ hollow of a tree; are dismal thing.but not so dismal as

t!:-' wandering cp and down where shelter is, and hods and
sleepers axe by thousand*; a hoaselesy,rejected creature..
To pace the echoing stones from hour to hour, counting the
dull chimes ».f the clocks; to watch trie lights twinkling in
chamber window?; to think what happy forgetfulncss each i
house shuts in: that here ore children coiledtogether in their
beds, here y*uth. here age. here poverty, here wealth, ail
equal :ii their sleep, and all at rest; to have nothing in com-

mon with the »lumbcriag world around, not even sloop.
Heaven's _'ift to all its creatures; and be akin to nothing but

j despair: by the wretched contrast with every thing
im every hand, more utterly alotio and cast away than in a

trackless desert;.:hi. is a kind of suffering, on which tlie
rivers of great cities close fullimany a time, and which the
solitude in crowd* alone awakens.

'1 he miserable man paced ;...> anil down the street-.

long, so wearisome, ->>!ike each other.and often cast a

look toward the east, hoping t > see the first faint streaks
of day. Uut obdurate night had yet possession of the
ai.d disturbed and rest'.e.. walkfound no relief.
One house in a back strsct was bright with the cheerful

gbre of lights; there was tin* sound of music in it too. and
the tread of dancers, and there were cheerful voices, and
many a burst of laughter. To ti.i* pine.".to he near som »¦

that .. a.- ::\\ :,!... ai.d si a i.lie retwnied again and again:
ami more than one of those who left it when the merriment
was at its hight, felt it a check upon their mirthful mood to

see hi::; flitting to and fro like a:, tneosy ghost. At In-* the
guests depot ted, <>::.¦ and all: i-tii then the house was close
shut up, and became as dull and silent as the test. ]

His wanderings brought him at one time to the city jnih.
Instead of hastening from it as ti place of ill omen, and ..:;..

hr had cause to shun, he sat down oa some steps hard by.
and resting hi* chin Kpon hi- hand, gazed upon it* rough a: d
frowaihg walls as though even they became a refuge in his t

jaded eye*. H* paced it round and round.eamc back to the
same spot; and sat down again. He ii-1 thi- often, and j
once, witba hasty movement, crossed to v. here somemen v.-erc

watching in the prison lodge, and had his foot upon the steps
as though determined to accostthem. But lookinground, be
saw that the day began to break, and failing in ids purpose, j ,

tamed and fled. . ;
He was soon io the quarter ho had iatelv traversed J a::d

paring to and fro again as !e*. had done before: He was pa- '

oiug down a mean street, when from an alley close at hand 1

some shouts of revelry arose, and there came straggling forth ;

a dozen madcaps, whooping and culling to each other, who,
parting noisily, took different way- at.J dispersed in -mailer
groups.

Hoping that some low place <>: entertainment which would .

afford hit:: a safe refuge might ':<! near al hand, he turned ih:o ,

this tourt when they were ail gone, and looked about for
half-opened door, or lighted window, or other indication nl
the place wl ence they had come. I: was «0 profoundly dork,
however, and so iil-favorcd, that f.e Tonduded they had but
turned up there, missing their way, and were pouring ."it

again when he observed them. With thi- impression, and j *

find;: g there was r.» outlet but that by which he had entered.
he wa* about to turn, when from a grating near ids feet a i
sudden stream, of light appeared, and the sound of talking j
came. IL- retreated into a doorway to ice who these talkers 11

wore, and to :i-:er. ;> tnem.
The light came !. ti-.o level of the pavement as he did this. '

and a man ascended, bearing in hi.- kar.d a torch. This '

figure unlocked and held open the grating as for the 1.age
of another, who presently appeared, in the tV>m of a y.».:::_'
man of small stature and uncommon self-importance.

.. Good night, noble captain/' said he with the torch..
Farewell, commander: Good luck, illustrious genoral !"

Jji retain thccc eornpliment*, the other bade him hold 1

his tongue, aria b tepliis aoisa to bimst If: and laid upon him

many simiiat tojuncuor.s, with great fluency of speech and
sternness of manner.

'? Commend me. captain, to the stricken M»gg*>" renamed j
the torch-bearer in a 'lower voice. " My captain tlie* nz

higher game ti..... Miggses. Ha, ha, ha ! My captain is an

eagle, both as respects hi* eve and soaring wing*. My cap- I
tain breaketh hearts as other bachelors break eggs at break¬
fast

'

.' What a fool you sre, Siagg !" said Mr. Tsppettit. stej
pins oa t'«c pavement oi ::... court, and brushing from bis
legs the dust he had contracted in his passage upward. I
"'His precious licsb?:'* .Tied Stagg. clasping en? of his

ancles. "Shall altliggs aspi to diese proportions! X-', j1
no. my captain We will veigl iadie* fair, and wed them
in our secret cawrt: We wilt unite ourselves with blu#ming
beauties, captahn" 1

.. I 'Ii tel; von what," said Mr. Tappcrtitj rel rasing Lb leg,
.. 1 '!1 trouble youn <i to take Uberties; and not w breach cer-

tain questions* unless certain questions are broached to you. j
Speak when you're spoke to on particular subjects, and not

otherways. Hold the torch up tili I've got to-the end >: the
court, and th>n k.-:::. -1 yourself; do you bear?''

.. I hear yoti, t ible captain.-"

.. Ohe-; then;" said Mr. Tnppert.t, haughtily. " GesUein
lead on!,' With which word of c rrrimand (addressed an

imaginary star!' er retinue.) he folded :.is arms, ::.¦¦> ... i.. 1

with surpassing dignity down the court.

His ob*t".;-.:"., followei stood holding-the torch dibvc bis
head, and ti". .:. the rtYser ..: iao for the first time, from his
r'.ace of concealment that he was biin.i. Some mvoluntary
motion on his part caught :h«? -puick ear of the blind rata, ».-

fore ::¦. wa.- conscious : having moved an inch towar I n,
! for !;.. turned suddenly and cried, " Wb *s there '"

_

.¦ A man." said th . other, advancing. " A friend."
A stranger 1" rcjoihod the blind man. "Strang^:* are

not my friends Win.', do you do thereV
.. 1 .-aw your company come our, and waited here till they j

v ere gone. I w an: 2 lodging,"
.. A lodging at this time :" returned Stagg, pointing toward

the dawn as though he saw it " Do you know ih<? day is

breaking""
.. I know it,*' rejoined the other, " to my cost. I have

been traversing this iron-hearted town all night.
l"ou had better traverse it again." said the blind.raaa,

preparing to descend, " ' till you find some lodgings itable
to your taste. I do n't let any."

'. Stay 5" cned the other, holding him by the arm.

.. i '11 beat this light about that hangdog face of yours (.tor
hangdog ;; i», if :t answers to vour voice), and rouse tne

i neighborhood Sesides. if you deuiir. me," *a:d '.he blind man.
'* Let me go. Do you bear?"
" Do -,ev hear !" rentraed fhe other; chrnktng a tew sriu-

ling* t07.r-tr.er. and hsrriedhj pressing them into his hand,

j " Tln-g nothing of you. 1 "will pay Yor the shelter you give
j me. Death! Is :: much to ask of such a-* you I have

; come from the country, and desire to res: where mere are

none to question me I am faint, exhausted, worn out, and
rieiriy d-*d T^-t me lie down, like a dog, before your fire.

[ 1 ask no mare than ikai. If you would be rid of me, I will

depart W-rnvrrow."

»ut.I nil) nolhin.. morf."-liutxis

11.

It a gentleman ha.« boon unfortunate on the road." rri".;t

t-'red >!'¦::, yielding to the other, who; pressing on him. haii
already gained a footing on the step."and can pav f>r hi.
accommodation.'

" I »rill pay you with oil I have, lam just now past tin.
want >: food. God knows, and wish but to purchase shelter
l" hat companion have vou below ?"
"None."
"Iben tasten your grate there, and show mc the wav..

Quick:"
The blinii man complied after a moment's hesitation, and

they descended together. The dialogue had passed as hur¬
riedly as the words could 1«.. spoken, and they stood in his
wretched room before be had time to recover*from his first
surprise.

" Maj I see where that door lentis t... and what is bevond ?"
said the man, glancing keenlv round. " Vou will not mind
that V

" I will -how you myself Follow me. or so before. Take
your choice."
He hade him lead the way. ami. by the light of the torch

which his conductor held up for the purpose, inspected all
three cellars narrowly. Assured that the blind man had
spoken truth, ami that lie lived there alone, the visitor re¬
turned with him i- the first, in which a fire was burning, and
thing himself with a deep groan upon the ground before it.

His host pursued Iii- usual occupation without seeming to
heed him any further. But directly ho fell :i-leep.and he
.: it his failing into a slumber, as readily as the keencst-
-i-tnte-i man could have done.he knelt down beside him;
and passed his hand light!} but carefully over his race und
person.

H:- -i ..>:> was checkered with starts and moans, and some¬
time? with a muttered word or two. His hands were clench-
«1. his brow bent, and his mouth firmly set. All this, the
Iii man accurately marked; and. as if his curiosity were

¦trot:-,'- awakened, and he had already some inkling'of his
mystery, he sat watching htm, if the expression may be used,

' listening, until it was broad dav.
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No. IV....TaxciEa, March l, 1841.
» see that I am in Morocco.-rather later titan I ex-

¦. i. but here I am.and so bewildered with tin- mul-

p] cj ofcurious thing* that it i- impossible for me to find

beginning any where to commence with. I can find no

.» leparture. The town or city.tor it L- a citv, and
.<-:.!! td o:n... though it has hut four or live thousand in¬

st.never bad a beginning itself; -u at least I am

... bj it Moorish lady who can read ami write, and of

i- the marvel and admiration of her sex in conse-

The fail- and noble Zulcicn, for -lie i. really both,
hosig it t quite so blue as she fancies, says that Tangier

been a city; but admits there are no private
i... tigs n cv standing more than live hundred "years old.

castle, she says, has seen ten centuries roll by;
ft : 'i.rir computation, I ennnot pretend to say what lapse
»f dm ¦¦« ould constitute a claim to the term «dd. Whether

'. . scCond childhood I will not undertake to decide, but

h ire i.- nothing like this place in our New World ; neither

essmblance nor contrast can I tind when I wish to give you
m id< . of a Moorish city or its inhabitants.

Tangier is a well-fortitied place, all things considered ; the

well built and cannon are not wanting, but whether
h arc :it for sen'ice "i efficiently manned is quite another
.":: r, I: is beautifully situated at the head of a deep bay,

i at this season tin* bold hills which surround it are clothed

forming a delightful contrast with the white walls

jtd terraces of the city as it rises in from the bay. The

general appearance, then, i- much more prepossessing than
i:! raltar; nor do I believe there is one city of the same size

America that presents to the approaching spectator a more
:. ting tspect. We hailed this fair promise with rupture;
i'it even before our entrance within the walls dispelled the

.!. . in, we were made to feel how for we were from our

>v n lear land, where the law of the State and the courage
ifi sons are found sufficient defences. We left Gibraltar

in'Monday.we'11 not tell what Monday of the year.on a

chat ronadnrly between tie- Kock and Tangier,
inder the protection of the Consul of Sardinia. Our Cap-
tin, an excellent man but a little timid, put back to Gib»
alrai after making four m five miles in as many hours

ignlnst a head wind. I hud made up my mind so decidedly
sleep in Africa that night, that I almost regretted ex-

thansrra" "the hope for the splendid drawing-room and de-

ightful society of the Consulate. And I must add my mile,

rKilffVos the subject, to the general esteem with which our

there > regarded by hi- countrymen. His urbane

,-. princeh hospitality knows stint; the emoluments of

offic could never sustain it, unaided !>y his noble private
. .. His lady, too, is onc of the most agreeable women

: has been called to do the honors of our flag in the

V. edit xraneaii. By every acquaintance, from the titled uri--

ocracy of England to the lowest citizen, she is universally
id. Some one said in the presence of the Interpreter

the American Consulate here, that Mrs. S. was a 'fine
.. i. echoed the word.-, in -omething like u dissent-

.; t >n t. Wc all looked our surprise. ' A fine !::<ly ?' said

N Mr. Sprague i.- a fine gentleman, and his sons

... are verv fine gentlemen, and every body says so; but

'!.- S is not.like any other lady.»Ajß is an angel!' As

:' ii 1 (it-fend this particular opinion to the death,
if interfering wirii it wc will once more bciako our-

. ¦.
. .:: j< o i ship h it:: the interminable name, and two

rtasts tnd i half like a barque, that was to take us to Africa.

H toad effort was successful, the Straits were soon trained,
enjoyed in the dear bright Jay a charming prospect.

>a.our right was Europe, on the left Africa, and both dis.

is view. Both -lior.-s presented a verdant and pic-
ange if tails.mountains :» a better word..varying

. >ment tin-ir features as wc -ailed by. 'I here was

little sign of cultivation on the Moorish Const, though the

Jeep recesses of those mountains shelter a numerous and

bar U population of shepherds, husbandmen or robbers, nc-

.oriing to circunutances; that is. they work when they
taust, lad rob when they ran. Tin; Spanish side is more

varied, a village or a country-house occasionally appears,
-t:i'. it is scarcely more interesting or more secure than the

oi posite shore. It is surprising to observe the entire differ¬

ence of religion, customs and social character between na¬

tions onlv separated bv fifteen mil'»s of water. One wou

',.

*

L. .IMl nossesston must
sunpo-e that centuries ot war. conques. ana t

have left the impress of similarity, if not of good wtil, but it

is not so. Such traces as remain, are faint and altogether

phv-i.-x ; in Snain. ruined palaces show the Moor has dwelt

there as lord-here, nsnurre but (ambling towers show how

birdly won and briefly kept was Chrstän rttie. One of the

point! that corom-ad ike Bay of Tangier is crowned by one

of those towers that both Moor ami Christian wasted s«

much bli-od to build or. the enetnv'i s«:i, uhtl? ever-,- rr.ea.--
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oi real prosperity at home was neglected. I: is now hold by
! ? feW wldiers a* a kind of outpost, but u of no great account

in any way.
It was nearly sunset when we anchored before Tangier,

i and not a littie anxiety wa. felt lest tho gate* should be
closet before we could have our passports an.! bill of health
examined; for there is do passing them idier they are ,but
up at nigh: until they are opened again at daylight next

morning. As we had letters to the American Consul, who
is in good esteem nith the authorities here, our Captain
encouraged a hope that the necessary formalities would be
hurried through in time for us to land, though the sun was

[just dipping below the horizon. We hurried into a smaller
boat and were rowed within a few yard.- of the beach, when
.he grounded on the sand. In an instant half a dozen wild

looking men rushed through the water, and possessing them¬
selves of us almost whether wo would or no, conveyed us

safely to the dry ground, Fortunately we there found Senor
Peter, Interpreter to the American Consulate, who took u.*

under hi< immediate guidance and protection. He seized
our papers in virtu.- of his office, and nourishing thorn above
his head with a most authoritative air. and pronouncing tho

magic words 1 Consul Americano,' led the way to the gates,
I he officious crowd fell back, and casting one glance at the*
white battlcmentcd walls that ranged along the beach and

climbed i hsl: on the right at tiie bearded, turbaned, bare-
footed Moors that were standing idly between them and tho

bay.and the hay itself deepening from clear blue to a rich
violet in the near -unset.1 hastily turned to fellow the party
within the gate-, for there was no time to lose. A venerable
Moor, whose fair complexion and snowy heard were relieved

by a superb pair of black eyes, sought to stop us as we en¬

tered. Peter interfered, with perfect success. We wore,

he -aid, the particular friends of Mr. Carr. the Consul, and
could by no tu. ans be permitted to remain outside

night; the paper- could bo -.-en by tin- Bashaw to-morrow,
and in the meantime on hi< head be the responsibility. The
oi.l man.med ;.> think a permission to enter, given tko

day after we were in Tangier, would he rather late: but tho

rights of Consul- arc sacredly observed by the Government,
'and the officer let ti- pa-- with.'On your head be it!'
Without the least hesitation this representative of the Stars
and Stripes conducted us through a number of narrow, ill-

paved, and not too clean passages, running hither and thither

with a most sovereign contempt of straight lines and right
angles, but always between wall., that might belong to gar¬
dens or out-houses; for not a window was to 1». seen, anil
the heavy doors, with iron rings for knockers, did not seem

to open into dwellings. I could not realize we were in the
heart of a populous town; it rather seemed a labyrinth of

'

petty storehouses, depending on some stronghold that we

should presently come t<>. Are these dark, six feet wide

passage- a fair specimen of the streets of Tangier7' t
asked of our conductor. Vus, niey are nil much the same

thins,' repliud he, -topping as he spoke, nt a low massive

arch thrown aero., the street, 1 and this is our Consulate.'
We were ushered into a handsome drawing-room, and met,

as we had anticipated, a polite reception.
After tea we ascended to the terrace, to take a survoy

of the place by moonlight: the tools are made perfectly Hat

and whitewashed ; seen in the imperfect light, the general
effect w as nor unlike an immense irregular pavement of whka
marble, for tho streets were too narrow to show a marked

separation of the square masse, composing the houses. The

dark bills, crowned on the north by a castle, bounded in the

laud view, while below the walls on the other side calmly
slept the sea. Hi re and there rose the slender flag-staff of
some Consulate. We looked at our own w ith u fond pride
that 1, at least, never felt at home ; this building wxs a little

piece of our Country and Government, far aw ay among a pio-

plc w ho in every thing were aliens to our manners; yet, by the
mere force of national honor and good faith, it was a sanctuary
and a protection to every son and daughter of our L'nion : in

tin- midst ofdespotism, the children of Freedom are free. Tho

Consulate i.-, internally at least, managed on the Ir'uropean

plan; but Peter occupies a Moorish house, and with bim we

all obtained comfortable apartments, not a little pleased at

finding ourselves at once in a favorable pojition to study the,

manners of th country*. Mrs. Boyd, a fair, quiet Genoese,
must have thought herself taken by storm by such an irrup¬
tion of talking, drawing, inquiring travelers. Collected in

t|.pen court, round which wen- ranged our dining and bed

rooms, we raised a din more than equal to a whole nursery
let loose. Haifa dozen languuges were set going at once,

and projects and plans were started that would lake half a

:.:...! irate 1'tft to execute, but all of which were to be accom¬

plished in i few days. liven I. who thought 1 had forgotten,
the feeling, was a- happy as a ihfld.not for a long time,

certainly, but the briefest term of joy in this world is some¬

thing to be thankful for. There i-, I am aware, danger and

disappointment before me, but it cannot be much more se¬

rious than I have already seen; and half my task I hold,

done when I am here in health and safety. They talk of

impossibilities; I don't believe in them.at least in this

case; that which has been done once, may be done «igain
umler like circomstances: I have no evil purpose, and why
should I fear the suspicious scrutiny of this people 7 My

apartment was a long room with a large double door opening
into tho court, which served also for a window, for then*

was n« other. It was neatly furnished, as the family are

Christians. It is paved, like the court, with hexagonal
bricks, which may, perhaps, have suggested the form of th*

wooden blocks used in the new style of street pavement

lately tried at New-York. These bricks, however, were

cevered with a neat mat of rhe country; and altogether. I

find my sanctum as pleasant and commodious a* can be de¬

sired. Whether my neighbors arc as well accommodated,

so., shall bear in due season. JosEPHtlf*.

Tiik Moos.. '> Dublin correspondent of an English paper

rives the follow i..; observations of Dr. Robinson, of Armagh,
on the appearance of the moon, as seen through f.ord Ox-

mantown's immense telescope:
"The sharp.--s of the rocks and peaks in the moon in

quite surprising; and this fact alone would show that air and

water are absent He also states that r.o volcanic action U
now at work in th moon, nor has been since the invention of

! telescopes. One of its mountains, is nearly 17,000 feet ia

bight above '.'tie plain from which it rises. Generally, how¬

ever, they are about 5,000 tee:.

CsTlMELT I1HA7H..A -""vi "Id country dame of Man-

e ige, in the Nord, « ho ha- entered her 100th year, having
a f w davs ago lost her daughter, who was not muck more

tin- 80,"exclaimed, while her eye, were filled will; tears,

Uas I dways said I should never rear that poor child!'"
i.osdoo Paper.


